Meeting Called to Order By: SGA President, Rico Donald @ 2:05 p.m.

Recitation of SGA Pledge (lifted right hand)

In Attendance: Andrea Chatman/Carlynn Means/Elizabeth Tunstall/ Melody Cooper-Freeman/Micheal Braggs/Rico Donald/Tinisia Branch/Tujuana Perkins/Kristina King/Nikita Ashford

Absent: Sara Wilson

February 17, 2010 minutes; accepted after corrections (Andrea absent/Tujuana removed from attendance)

Melody moved & Carlynn seconded “Aye” has it

Old Business:

• Biggest Loser - minus Macon Representatives
  - Weigh-ins ongoing
  - Nikita asked for commitment
  - Michael suggested work with Vice President
  - Nikita admonished the team to think things through and follow a plan
  - Rico, sorry about Staff & Faculty issue
  - Total pounds institutionally, moved by Andrea & seconded by Elizabeth, “Aye” have it.

• Walk of Honors-designate a garden spot
  - Brick for SGA
  - Melody moved to limit discussion (5mins.) & Andrea seconded “Aye” has it
  - Nikita suggested bring back cost etc. (proposal)

Tabled Business:

• Women’s Day
• Census
• Nikita insisted team perfect what we already have on the table, and then bring back a plan.
• Adjournment: moved by Elizabeth & seconded by Micheal to adjourn meeting @ 2:58 “Nay” has it
• Melody spoke on Parliamentarian Procedures; will present a Bill next meeting.

Meeting adjourned @ 3:08 pm